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Many times in the past year I have talked about and 
reflected on the idea and importance of solitary times 
and personal journeys – pilgrimages, solitude, and 
retreat from the world.   Finding our own voice again can 
help us regain our balance and better serve others from a 
place of wholeness. 

I was reminded recently of another experience that is 
equally important in our lives – We need other people 
too.    We do not need to walk alone.  We do not need 

to suffer alone.  We do not need to take on the weight of our lives or the 
world on our own.   Accepting help and sharing a burden can sometimes be 
a stretch – especially for independent types or wounded souls - but often 
there are others who are more than willing to offer their assistance, if we 
only would allow them. 

I want to share a story with you.  As is customary in my life, nature was my teacher. I was sitting on my back porch 
in October.  The afternoon sun still warmed the Sierra Grande Mountain and the wind was quiet that day.   I 
noticed small butterflies - yellow ones and white ones with grey spots- fluttering and grazing around my yard.  A 
particular white butterfly caught my eye and just as I was wondering what kind of butterfly it was (I think it was a 
common white or cabbage butterfly about an inch long) it suddenly fell to the sidewalk and lay still on its side.   I 
watched it with the fear that it simply had died in midflight and fallen to the earth.  I was stunned to think I had 
witnessed this event. 

It was one of those moments when I felt my senses and awareness heightened – as if something important was 
happening and I should pay attention – as if the universe was speaking in its language of living symbols and I was 
going to learn a lesson if I stayed with it and opened up to the mystery of it all.  I was not disappointed. 

I waited and watched for several minutes.  I thought about how still everything seemed and how in that quiet 
moment I was the only witness in the entire world to the plight of this small living creature.   How often are we 
blessed with being the only observer to something?  How often do we miss the moment at hand?  
Then I noticed another butterfly – another small white butterfly with grey spots – fluttering above the one that had 
fallen.  It danced all around and dipped down and then back up several times.  Suddenly it lit upon the ground next 
to the one that had fallen.  Were they mates?  Was there an awareness of loss?  Do they grieve like we grieve?   It 
made me recall a time I saw a bird hit by a car on the road and its partner flew down and exhibited what could only 
be called great distress over the event. Love comes in many forms.

continued on page 6

“Lines for Winter”

by Mark Strand
                                                (excerpt)

Tell yourself

as it gets cold and grey falls from the air

that you will go on

walking, hearing

the same tune no matter where

you find yourself -

…Tell yourself

what you know which is nothing

but the tune your bones play…

Tell yourself

in the final flowing of cold through your limbs

that you love what you are.
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LeTTer FrOM OUr OperATIOnS MAnAGer

Gratitude

It is the Season to be Thankful and at The Mandala Center we have many reasons to 
be grateful. One of the greatest reasons is all the efforts made by volunteers in 2010, 
especially during our Volunteer Work Week in July and during the International Day of 
peace event in September. people freely gave of their time and talent and they donated 
countless hours toward the improvement of our buildings and grounds, staffing and 
supporting our peace event, and helping with different projects throughout the year. We 

are so grateful to you and each and everyone for your efforts. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Here is a sampling of special projects volunteers helped to complete:  Sanded and refinished the decks at 
Casa Mandala  Refinished Wooden Doors on the buildings  painted the Wolf Lodge Doors  repaired 
and extended the path down to the Labyrinth  Weeded and realigned the Labyrinth  Fireproofed around 
buildings/Took down and trimmed trees  Exchanged light bulbs to energy saving bulbs & cleaned light fixtures 
 The Artist Nook (previously the Hunter’s Cabin) was painted inside, and outside walls and gutters were 
cleaned  Brush was cleared, office work done, wallpaper was fixed and more!!  Thank you all so much!

A big THANK YOU also goes to all our DONORS who contribute financially to The Mandala 
Center AND to those who contribute through your prayers, kind thoughts, and word-of-mouth 
referrals. Your contributions make it possible for us to continue offering a place for high quality retreats both 
for groups and individuals. We are very grateful for your contributions.

May the generosity of all our donors and volunteers return to you tenfold.

         Monica Ingamells

    

         Operations Manager
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Our Peace Pole Dedication Ceremony

Tibetan Monks 

at International Day of Peace

Walking the Labyrinth Sand Mandala

made by the Tibetan Monks

Christina at our new 

Peace Pole



 Comment from a group organizer (Fall 2010) – “We have held our groups at retreats all around the world and the
 accommodations and food and staff assistance at TMC have made this retreat one of our best ever!”  

 Comment on Evaluation from a group organizer (Spring 2010) “This was the perfect location for our group retreat.  
 We wanted some place that was intimate, peaceful, and comfortable.  The environment here enhanced the group 
 work we were doing.”  

     The Mandala Center (TMC) offers a unique destination for facilitators and group leaders looking for a 
personalized, quiet, comfortable and peaceful setting for their own retreats, meetings, trainings or gatherings.
     rental groups have included businesses, artists & writers, churches & youth groups, educational institutions, 
teacher and nature organizations. We have hosted board retreats, meditative & silent retreats, professional 
development workshops and more.  We do cater to groups with goals that mirror topics we promote – such as 
health & wellness, art & creativity, spirituality & religion, nature & environment, and personal & professional 
development. 
     We also offer assistance in helping you create a “specialized retreat” for your group if you want to “get away” 
but do not have a particular agenda or program to offer.  Groups may come for rest and renewal but wish to have 
some organized activities such as a hike on the volcano, a morning movement, access to a massage therapist, or an 
“art as meditation” class.  Inquire about our custom retreats.  
     TMC can provide housing for up to 24-26 people, meeting spaces, and chef services.  Costs involve a lodging 
and meal fee along with a group rental fee.  Additional fees may apply for custom retreats.   Contracts and deposits 
are required to reserve dates.  
     We are already booking groups well into 2011.  If your group or organization is interested in coming to TMC 
please call and inquire soon.  
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FACILITY RENTALS at THE MANDALA CENTER
Does your group or organization need a place to teach, gather, or relax?

Come and relax for lunch at The Mandala Center to 
celebrate the special “mother” in your life.  Advanced 
reservations are required no later than May 2nd, 2011.   
$17.50 per seat adults  $10.50 per seat 7-15 years.  Six 
and Under Free.  Seating is limited so don’t delay.  
payment is required at time of reservation. 

CALL 575-278-3002

May 8th SPECIAL

Mother’s Day Luncheon

The Mandala Center will host an 
event on Wednesday September 21st, 
2011 to celebrate International Day of 
peace.  To continue the practices we 
established during peace Day 2010 we 
will hold two meditations at our peace 

pole that day, offer labyrinth walks and a peace Circle 
for others to share their own poems and thoughts 
on peace.   More details will be given in our June 
newsletter.  If you want to be part of our celebration, 
please contact us and let us know!  

International Day of Peace 2011

THe MAnDALA CenTer will be host to a workshop 
offered by Debbie Haynie, MA LpC CHT from Denver and 
this workshop is open for public registration. In Debbie’s 
30 years of counseling and psychospiritual therapy, she 
has facilitated many retreats and worked with individuals 
from the compassionate place of integrating the mind and 
body with soul.  

NEW OFFERING 

This retreat will allow you to find the great strengths of 
your feminine essence. If you are struggling with your 
place in this world, going through transitions and changes 
in your life and/or struggling with your identity and 
spirituality this retreat may be beneficial.  We will be 
opening to the place of inner solitude to center ourselves 
and find peace. The retreat time will be a time of quiet 
reflection while connecting with other women who have 
chosen to travel this journey with each other. We will 
also explore the tools of ritual, music, journeying, and 
meditation to encourage each participant to go deeper into 
the depths of their being and remember their connection 
to Spirit. This workshop is based  in the knowledge and 
practices of meditation, Jungian dreamwork, shamanic 
techniques and discovering the depths of the psyche that 
often lie untapped.  please contact Debbie to register. 
www.antaskarana.com   303-909-6844  

UnIFYInG THe FeMInIne WITHIn
September 8th-11, 2011



PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO: Our workshop presenters are skilled in their areas of study 
and you can learn more about them if you visit their websites (listed below) or visit our website and see their 
bios and photos along with some interviews on our blog!  In most cases you can also download a flier for the 
workshop to share with your friends.   

Payment is required at time of registration. Cancellation fees apply.  To REGISTER - CALL 575-278-3002 or visit 
our website WWW.MANDALACENTER.ORG

OUr 2011 WOrkSHOp  SCHeDULe
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March 4-6th

April 15-17th 

April 26-May 1st

June 16-19th

July 2-5th 

July 21-24th

Winter Escape: Weekend Retreat.  Fri 3pm – Sun 3pm. Meals served Fri-Dinner, Sat-
Lunch, Sun-Breakfast.   All other meals will be “on your own.”  Private Room and Bath.  ONLY 12 

spaces. SPECIAL Sliding Scale $90-$125 all inclusive (normally $175). 

Labyrinth: Pilgrimage of Prayer with Lisa Gidlow Moriarty, president of The Labyrinth 

Society.  Through storytelling and image we will explore the labyrinth as a pathway of prayer, 

a journey to our center and the meaning of pilgrimage for both soul and sole. This retreat will 

include journaling, creative exercises, sharing and silence as we create a weekend of pilgrimage 

using the labyrinth as a foundation.  A photographic presentation on the history and uses of 

labyrinths around the world and facilitated labyrinth experiences will be offered Friday night. 

www.pathsofpeace.com   Friday night Lecture only $25  Full Workshop Fee $225 Lodging and 

Meals $170 double $210 private

Sacred Chaos: A Retreat of Renewal for Religious Leaders in Transition with 

Reverend Dr. James Newby and Dr. Mark Minear.  This seminar seeks to help religious 

leaders through some of their most difficult life passages, ie. retirement, divorce, midlife, etc, as 

well as encourage and support them in their struggles with congregation dysfunction. 

www.sacredchaos.org  Workshop fee $695.00 includes workshop , 5 nights lodging & all meals.

  

The Sacred Geometry of Mandalas with Charles Gilchrist.   Charles Gilchrist has 

been studying sacred geometry & creating mandalas for 30 years.  This workshop offers an 

open-hearted approach to exploring mandalas as a manifestation of the underlying sacred 

geometry of our universe.  each student will receive their own step by step Sacred Geometry 

Workbook. Lecture, group discussion and hands-on art making exercises will be offered.  no 

prior art or math experience necessary to join in this “fun” yet “deeply inspiring” retreat.  www.

charlesgilchrist.com  Workshop Fee $215  Lodging and Meals $255 Double $315 Private

Photography-Live! with Steve Larese, professional photographer & writer – Special 

Holiday Retreat – Steve will help you discover just what you and your camera can do as you 

practice photographing rodeos, fireworks, parades and other events during this exciting holiday 

weekend in northeastern new Mexico. From point-and-shoots to DSLrs, Larese will show you 

how to maximize your capabilities in a variety of colorful and challenging situations. Perfect for 

beginners and others wanting to advance their photography. www.stevelarese.com  Workshop 

Fee $235 Lodging and Meals $255 Double $315 Private

 

Exploring Your Spiritual Journey: A Contemplative Art Retreat with Suzanne 

Frazier  Art is the perfect metaphor for the contemplative experience.  In this supportive 

environment you will have the opportunity to explore ways to access your creativity and discover 

the freedom in finding a non-verbal expression of your spiritual path from a meditative and 
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heart-centered perspective.  no art-making experience is necessary.  All art supplies are provided.  

www.suzannefrazier.com  Workshop Fee $215  Lodging and Meals $255 Double $315 Private

Yoga for Self Discovery  with Monique Parker   Whether you need to gain perspective, 

embark on a new wellness path, or delve more deeply into your existing practice, this workshop 

will give you the inspiration and practical tools to develop a “Yoga habit” that you can take home 

and confidently integrate into your life.  This workshop will help you gain greater understanding 

of the Yogic path and the gifts it affords to anyone who seeks greater alignment with his or her 

true self.  Monique Parker offers a practical approach for anyone regardless of age, fitness level, 

or experience. www.classicyogaofindia.com Workshop Fee $240 Lodging and Meals $255 Double 

$315 Private

Beauty Muse: Creating in Communion with Nature with Lisa Lipsett  This workshop 

is based on Lisa’s new book by the same title and it invites participants to awaken to Nature 

and self through their own creativity. You will move beyond “seeing” and begin to create from 

what you feel.  Write, draw, and paint with nature as your teacher.  Come away with a simple 

yet transformative creative practice that will allow your relationship with nature to blossom.  

Of Special Interest to teachers and therapists. www.creativebynature.org   Workshop Fee $240   

Lodging and Meals $255 Double $315 Private + $15 supply fee (or bring your own.)

Autumn Rest & Renew Retreat Come relax with your own agenda but allow our staff 

to prepare your meals. 2 nights and five meals - Reduced Rate $150 all inclusive for the full 

weekend. (Other discounts do not apply.)  Volcano Run Participants Welcome for one or more 

nights.  registration required.  Discount rate applies OnLY to full retreat. 

Walking the Wisdom Trail: Shamanism, Peace Making, and Healing with Myron 

Eshowsky  participants in this workshop will experience a wide range of tools for healing and 

peacemaking within Shamanism and similar spiritual traditions.  Topics include, but are not 

limited to, transforming despair and hopelessness, addressing conflict, healing the history in our 

bodies, exploring the effect of trauma on the body and methods for healing, and ceremonies for 

bringing peace into our lives.  The format of the workshop is experiential and didactic.  Dress 

comfortably and bring drums or rattles if you have them.  no prior experience necessary.   

www.myroneshowsky.com   www.peace-with-cancer.com  Workshop fee $225   Lodging and 

Meals $170 double $210 private 

August 4-7th

August 11-14th

Sept. 23-25th

October 7-9th

WANT A LONGER RETREAT?  Check on availability and extend your stay before or after a workshop 
to enjoy some restful solitude at The Mandala Center.  reduced rates Apply.  If you sign up for a workshop 
and add on days prior or after the workshop you receive a 15% discount on lodging for every additional 
night.  (meals not provided)

SCHOLARSHIPS:  A few small partial scholarships may be available for those in financial need.  Please 
contact us for an application if you would like to apply for a scholarship.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL:  Sign up 45-89 days early & get 5% off workshop fees.  Sign up 90 days early or 
more & get 10% off workshop fees!
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LeTTer FrOM DIreCTOr Cont:

As I watched the butterflies I witnessed something amazing – at least to me – and it is a moment like this that I 
live for – moments of awe and wonder.   The second small butterfly took the wings of the fallen butterfly in its front 
“hands” and began to push it in circles on the ground- around and around - several times.  

What was it doing?  I felt touched by this gesture – this connection – this behavior of some sort between these two 
creatures.  Then the butterfly that was pushing the other one suddenly flew away and I glanced up to watch it go.  I 
looked back down on the ground and much to my surprise the fallen one was now standing up and had opened its 
wings!   A few moments later the other butterfly came back and started dipping up and down again above the fallen 
one and then – they both flew away!  

That is when it hit me.  We need each other.  We need to allow for assistance in our lives..  Although it is important 
to find our own personal time and our own voice in solitude and retreat – it is just as important to recognize that 
there are moments in our lives when we are down, times we are hurting, times we are confused or directionless 
(as well as joyful times) that we can benefit from allowing others to help us, love us, pick us up, revive us, teach us, 
and inspire us to keep living the life we were blessed with.  We do not need to struggle or suffer alone – but rather 
embrace the love and divine assistance that is always surrounding us – in whatever forms it reveals itself.  
          
           In peace,

           Lori Coon
           executive Director

We want to send a special thank you to many other people we worked with this year.
Bob and phyllis Stice/donation for peace pole
Christina Boyce
Martha phelps at Santa Fe Trail Traders
ACe Hardware
Tri-state recycling
Raton Chamber & Visitor’s Center
Folsom Museum Staff
Mike Schoonover
& anyone else who has been part of our 2010 year!!

Johnny Gilbert/Sheila
Data plus
Des Moines Post Office
Burco Chemical
Shirley Doherty Jeffers
The road Crew 
Johnny Chavez
Heidi karr 

Tim Keller (media)
Baca Valley Telephone
krTn radio
Tru Degree
Zia publishing
Richie’s Pest Control
rock river Trust
UpS & Fed ex

Markus printing
Swagerty Heating & plumbing
Arthur propane      
Steve rossler at Fun & Games 
Joe Cisneros
earl ediger
Vic Ogle
Audra Crisp

 THANK YOU!!!

Dawn Mondragon
Dina parsons
Faye Good
patricia Walsh
Sharon niederman
nancy passikoff
ruth Heine
Ann nordby
Sandy ritchie

kristy Sweetland
Margaret Minich
ken parsons
Joe ress
Lynn Cartmell
Jack Ingamells
karen Brown
elliot

George Whitman
Alex rykken
Anna Wolfe
katie Green
Hal Walker 
Dennis Grogan
kim robbins
Cathy kennedy

randi Whitman
philip Freeman
Joseph Wolfe
Bruce robinson
Susan Siefertson
Tina proctor
Lani kyea
Jeff Davis

Volunteers Sanding 

the Deck!

Monica Ingamells, Marsha Stepelton, Sasha Jensen, Denise Atwater, Nathan Green, Sylvia Cisneros, Debbie Martinez, 
nancy Abbott, kristy Sweetland, Bruce robinson, Tanya Headley, and Annie Wikstrom.

If we forgot anyone please forgive us and call us and let us know!  We thank you too!

THANK YOU TO OUR STAFF of 2010

OUR 

VOLUNTEER WORK 

HOURS TOTAL 

for 2010 were 

624 HOURS!!!



Thank you for your donations in 2010.  You helped us accomplish a lot this past year – caring for visitors, staffing 
our events, refinishing doors and floors, painting interiors, repairing walls, and more.  As you read through the 
newsletter or visit our website you can begin to see all the new activity at TMC and our growth.  In 2011 we still need 
your support to provide a place of learning, rest, and renewal.  

please Give.  every donation – no matter how small – makes a difference.  A gift of just $10 from everyone on our 
mailing list would help us meet our goals.   This is the power of community – no one needs to do it alone. Together 
we can make a difference.  

Thank you for your generosity! 

name      Date 

Address 

phone  email 

YES! I can help!  $10  $20  $100  other   I can fund 1/2 a day $500 

Check or money order made to The Mandala Center       Check number  

One Time Authorization for Credit Card Gift Please charge my  Visa     Master Card

CC #  exp. Date 

3 digit code on back   Signature 

Contributions to The Mandala Center, a tax exempt organization, under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, may be deductible for computing income and estate taxes.
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A Special THANK YOU!!
We also want to thank everyone who donated to The
Mandala Center in 2010.  Your support is appreciated. 
We also want to thank all those who came as guests 
- the groups and the individuals who attend workshops 
or retreats - you are our inspiration and you help make 
manifest The Mandala Center at its best!  

We are trying to cut down on our use of paper and 
postage. Our newsletter is now available by email 
online. If you would like to remain on our mailing list 
but receive our e-newsletter please contact us and let us 
know! AND also let us know if you wish to be removed 
from our mailing list. We really appreciate your 
consideration in this matter!

PLEASE HELP US GO GREEN!

We are hoping to schedule a volunteer work weekend 
this year - possibly the end of July or in August.  
Anyone interested should contact Monica at the 
Center.  Applications will be required and space is 
limited.  Volunteers will be chosen based on our work 
needs and their expertise.  Thank you.   

Volunteer Weekend 2011

“Our Appeal 2011”

HeLp US HeLp OTHerS  -  Your donation makes it possible.

! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! !



The Mandala Center 
is a retreat facility offering 
hospitality, lodging, meals, 

and educational workshops in 
northeastern new Mexico.

The Center is a 501 (c)(3) not-
for-profit organization and has 
a national Board of Directors 

and Advisory Board. 
 

Charitable contributions to 
the Center are tax-exempt 
as allowed by the Internal 

revenue Code. 
 

For more information contact 
us at: 

The Mandala Center 
pO Box 158 

Des Moines, nM  88418 
 

www.mandalacenter.org 
 

information@mandalacenter.org  
 

575  278  3002 
575  278  3004 / fax

PO Box 158 
Des Moines, New Mexico  88418

Return Service Requested

A place of Inspiration and renewal

We look forward to serving you in 2011.
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THE MANDALA CENTER

• Facility rentals

• retreats

• Workshops


